
 

Agenda Tuesday 14th September 2010 Room 402 @3.30pm 

Lunchtime observers: Some polite people needed to subtly request staff that leave things who leave things 

on turn things off if possible. 

Recycling : Find out how we can recycle tin cans, plastic bottles, batteries, printer cartridges and anything 

else that might be thrown out in school. 

Flag Pole :  Where can we get a flag pole and how much will it cost.  Where would be a good place to put 

it? 

Ecoschools Exhibition :  Where is it being held this year? Could we get there for a day? 

Recycling Display :  On the notice board by the front door we could have a display of what can be recycled 

and where. 

Growing Food :  Growing our futures want some help to grow food in the school. 

Biodiesel :  Could we make this? What equipment would we need? How much would it cost? Where could 

we make it and who could use it? 

Gas Consumption :  Somebody to keep an eye on how much gas we are using (internet logger).  Display of 

gas consumption by week, month, year – something that compares now with a year ago.  

https://amr.gazpromretail.com/  

Electricity Consumption :  Same kind of job as keeping an eye on the gas.   

www.naturalwatt.com/okehampton.aspx  

Water Consumption :  Ditto gas and electricity (internet figures and graphs). 

Litter :  How do we get people to stop dropping litter? 

Ideas for competition :  We need a nifty code or logo.  All entries could be given a small prize with a really 

good prize for the one we choose to use.  Who judges it? 

Raising Awareness :  Who will do assemblies to explain the benefits and achievements?  

Student Thoughts On The Planned Projects :  Do you have any ideas? 

Planning Meetings :  If necessary, who is willing to speak to planners at the planning meetings about our 

proposed wind turbines? 

Video Link Up :  We have been asked to link up with other schools from around the world using video 

conferencing (to compare what we do with what they do). 

Clever Bloggers : People needed to record events and initiatives on The POD. 

http://www.jointhepod.org/Okehampton-College/gallery/default 
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